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"When a Girl "

By AXX 1.151.R
A New, Romantic Serial Dealing With the Absorbing

Problem of a Girl Wife
,i|

gesture of exclamation, and was i
! drawing Sheldon to look at an exhibi- J
j tion of water-colors in a bookshop i
window. And she held him there un-
til we got by. I wondered if Sheldon |

j had seen me out of the tail of his eye, i
and if?even while submitting to Vir- j
ginia?he was wondering what was
wrong in our family.

The incident upset me. And so I
didn't try to manage Daisy, but let I
Iter manage me and the conversation i

;to suit herself. I had a sudden dis--!
! couraged feeling that whatever lj
touched went wrong. For only last
night Pat and Virginia had been so j
near?and to-day. with Virginia saun- j
tering down the avenue accompanied !
bv Sheldon Blake, Pat had never been 1
further from the goal of what I knew
perfectly well was his heart's desire, j

Daisy and 1 parted in a state verg-
I ing on amiable misunderstanding. 1
wondered if the incident of Tom's

j shop had been closed for all time by |
j her veneer of indifference. If I know
Tom .Mason as well is I thought I did \
her mannoi had merely insured a lit- j

; tie urging from him. I wondered :
what Daisy would do then? Defy me? I
Refuse him again even with a finality
even he couldn't doubt? Or find her-'

! self driven into a corner where she '
longed for the opportunity Tom had !

| to offer and yet realized that it came
j through me and that many things
were coming to her through me, but

CHAPTER CCCIII
(Copyright, 1919, King Feature Syn-J

dioate, Inc.)
A* Palsy and 1 were leaving Tt>m

Mason's Antique Shop something hap-
pened which thr< w me oil the track
and kept me from entering on a dan- j
serous discussion with her.

I meant to press her on the sub-
ject of her first enthusiasm when
Tom offered her employment and her |
subsequent stubborn indifference and
the lethargy from which none of his
amazing insistence that she think his >
offer over could stir her. It was just |
the opening I had been looking for. 1
had only to ask Daisy why she let me |
sheer her ofT in a moment or two, and
she would let slip some tell-tale word
about my acting as if I didn't want

here there. Then I'd ask her how she
thought I could stand sponsor for her.
and we'd drift into a discussion of
honesty. The confession of her theft j
of my pearl ring would follow auto- !
matically and inevitably 1 felt sure !
of that.

Planning all this X led the way \
down the dark stairs to the street.
And then, in a moment, fate illus-i
trated for me how the best laid plans :
of mice and men gang aft agley." For ;
I here?walking down the avenue to-i
gether were Virginia and Sheldon'
Blake.

1 was sure Virginia saw me just as !
1 caught my glimpse of her. But in j
another moment she had made a little

; that she couldn't take them until the
situation between us was cleared up.

t

I had to leave Paisy and Virginia,
; too. in a manner of speaking, on the

I lap of the gods. And I felt it best
to discuss neither them nor the in-

IIidents of the day with Jim. The ring
! mystery I had to see through by my-
self inside of a week?or let Jim and
Justice hare their day. As for Vir-
ginia X couldn't torment Jim by men-
tioning her and her latest perform-
ance.

But it turned out that I needn't
have troubled myself to come to any-
hard and fast decisions on the sub-

i Jects of what Jim and I would or
wouldn't discuss at the table. For

, when 1 got home Jim was there ahead
lof me with the announcement that
we were going to have dinner with
Valerie and Lane Cosby.

"Well, 1 like that," I replied, very
much piqu'ed. "I'm to forget the way

| Val has ignored me ever since that
first night she took care of me and
my sprained ankle, am I, and trot

l down there to dinner its serenely as
if she hadn't been neglectful and
rude? I won't go Jim. I don't ap-
prove of letting Val think she can

; blow hot or cold at willand get away
with it."

"You won't go, Anne?" demanded
Jim, staring at me aggressively.
"Then I'll have to go without you, for
I have accepted for both of us."

"All right. Go ahead." I snapped.
"You'll have to learn not to be so

for skin trouble
For over twenty years, physicians have

r lie n Rcsinol Ointment in the treat-
ment ' many skin and scalp troubles.
The, prefer itbecause it so quickly stops
itching an! burning, and clears away
redoes- rr.wn ss, crusts or scales. They
know, too, that it contains only the
gentles 'ofh_;.ling materials, which'could
not injure or irritate the tenderest skin.
Why not try it for your skin ?

Reninol Ointtnetitand Resisol Soap are sold by sit
- druggists. For samples f-e*. write to Dept. 1-X,Res-

-1 inol, Baltimore Vu Rennet Soafjcr 7?ur katr.

high-handed about .nuking engage-i

I mcnts without consulting me. I won't
; stand for it."
I "That's twice you've informed me .

j what you would and wouldn't do." re- I
plied Jim cuttingly. "A fine help- j
mate you are to a man who is trying j

> to get somewhere in the world and i
needs all the influential friends he j

| can make. I just need to have you i
queer me with the Cosbys because

I Yal didnt dance attendance when you j
: sat around nursing your twisted j
I ankle."

"A nice sympathetic husband I j
have." I began with much dignity and i

i a feeling of being misunderstood and j
: abused, but Jim broke in:
j "All right, don't go. We'll agree j
: that it's high-handed for me to make j
' engagements without consulting you. ;
1 But that goes both ways Fifty-fifty.
| And you needn't expNct me to keep
'that date you made with your wonder-|
1fully important friends, the advertis-
| ing solicitor and the stenographer, j
i That's off. too."
i "You snob!" I cried, exploding with ;

| wrath. "You're as bad as Virginia,

And then the sight of Jim's gray, j
grieved face stopped me.

"Oh. Jimmie!" I cried, "Jimmie, my |
boy! I'd go to dinner with a ghost
if you wanted me to and it meant j
anything to your career."

At m>!"shame-faced, hang-dog air;

and the contrition too great to per- |

mit me to try make it up with ca- |
joling and caresses, Jim burst out j
laughing and our quarrel cleared the j

! atmosphere beautifully.
I But of late Jim and I have been;
J near the edge of ugly recriminations J
: and scenes over and over again?and |

i all about nothing. As I dressed I pon- :
| dtred: Are Jim and I working toward i
| the state of getting on each other's
j nerves? l'hat hasn t even the splcn-
] dor of big passions like Jealousy and
jfamily feuds. It is cheap and unwor-
| thy. But here it is?the question de-
| tnanding an answer:

Are Jim and I really getting on
j each other's nerves? Do we irritate
! each other? Is the love and glory of
' our marriage going to be snuffed out'jby tremendous trifles? Is our love j
! to turn into a gray thing of bearing j
? and forbearing?of putting up with |

| each other?
Oh. never?never! Rather a trag- ]

edy than that.
(To Be Continued.)

Allentown to Hold Big
Fair and Exhibition j

The Allentown Fair, which has

not been held for the past two
years, owing to the United States
having had full use of the fair
grounds, will be In full blast Sep-
tember 22. 23, 24, 25, 26 and 27.

The fair grounds are in perfect
condition, and are larger and belter

( ban ever, on account of their hav- ;ng been remodeled and recon-
structed.

j A great peace jubilee will be held
i on the fair grounds all week.

The Allentown fair will be the
. largest fair held in the State of

Pennsylvania. There will be sixteen
trotting and pacing races, all for
large purses, to be competed for by
the fastest horses in the countiy.
There will be three running and
chariot races every day. These will

] be of great interest,

i After much trouble and a great
deal of expense the Allentown fair
management secured an agent who !
went to Europe to secure nineteen !
acts for the spec's! attractions on
the big stage in front of the large i
grandstand. These acts will be given

i every day and will_ he free.
There will be a big horse sho --

in which the best women drivers
and riders in the country will com-
pete.

MUST STICK TO ENGLISH
Baltimore, Md.. Sept. 19. The

sovereign Grand I.odge. Independent
Order of Odd Fellows and affiliated
bodies, tie Patriarchs Militant and
Association of Rebekah assemblies

, finished their annual convention here
to-day and adjourned to meet in
Boston next year. The sovereign
Grand Lodge passed a resolution re-
quiring compliance with its war-
time order for the absolute prohi- I

, bition of any language except Eng-
I'sh in lodge meetings and in the I

! ritual.

I NAMED AMBASSADOR HERE
Tokio. Thursday, Sept. 18. Of- I

ficial announcement has been made
1 of the appointment Of Kijuro Shide-

! hara, vice foreign minister, to be j
; Japanese ambassador to the United

States. At the same time the Of-
' ficial Gazette states that Masano
i Hanihara former Japanese consul
!at Saan Francisco, had been ap-
pointed vice foreign minister.

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING
] Donald McCormick, chairman of the

j Finance Committee of the War Me-
? morial. has called a meeting of the
! committee for next Tuesday noon,

j September 23. at 12.15 o'clock at the
| Harrisburg Club. A number of im-

j portant matters will be presented.

FLAN TO HONOR T. R.
! Plans tor a celebration of the birth-
jday of Theodore Roosevelt, will be

; considered this evening at a meeting '
iof the Roosevelt Memorial Commit-'

, tee. The meeting will be held at S .

| o'clock in the office of the Backen- !
stoss eßalty Company, 331 Market

1 street.
I

CONSUL STRICKEN
Limn. Thursday, Sept. 18. Wll-'.

! liam W. Hundley, U. S. consul gen-'
eral here, was stricken with apo- i
plexy this morning and his condt-!
tiou is critical. j

! Traitor Asks to See
Caillaux Before Being

Shot; Gets Respite
fly Associate J Press.

Paris, Sept. 19. Announcement I
; was made this morning on the post- j

S ponement of the execution of Pierre j
! Lenoir, who was tried with Senator ;
I Humbert and others on a charge of I
! communicating military intelligence

i to the enemy, and who was to have !
j faced the tiring squad at dawn to- !

| day.

The neighborhood of Vincennes j
woods where the execution was to
have taken place, was put under a I

i strong guard of soldiers from the '
i Thiitecnth Artillery Regiment early!

j to-day. Soon afterward Major Gio- '
! ni'cr, commander of the troops at I
; Foi 't Vincennes and M. Raux, pre- ;
; iect of police, arrived, arid a 'firing !
; squad front the Twenty-sixth un- i
; mounted chasseurs took up position.
! At 6.10 o'clock two automobiles leftthe fort and drove rapidly toward

j the execution grounds, and men andwomen going to work, seeing the
! soldiers, remarked: "It is all over 1
| for Lenoir." Rut soon afterward it :
was learned that the execution was |
delayed for a short time.

The military justice, a partv of 1
| lawyers and a chaplain went to Lc-'
; noir s cell, finding the condemned '

j man very calm.
? "My father taught me not to fear
! death," he said, "and I shall die
I courageously. 1 love France andnever betrayed my country."

Asked if he had any communica- ition to make to the partv, Lenoir
replied: J

"At the moment of death, I re- :
peat what I have always vainly ask-
ed?to be confronted with Joseph
Caillaux."

i (Joseph Caillaux, former premier
!of France, now is under arrest in a Ihospital near Paris under charges !
similar to that upon which Lenoir 'was convicted).

Lenoir then argued that the action !
of the court had shown that his Icase and that of M. Caillaux were I
connected. Lenoir's lawyer then de- j
manded that his request to be eon- I
fronted with M. Caillaux be com- |
municated to the under secretary i
of military justice. This was done ,and the order to postpone the execu- j
tion was received two hours later. i

Fire Burns Out Two
Small Business Buildings

More than $7,000 damage was done |
: to two buildings and their contents j
;at 312 and 814 Market street, by lire

; which started about 8 o'clock last
j evening. The damage to the buildings

| is not largo, but little of value can

1 be reclaimed of the contents of either
' building.

j The building at Sl2 is a single story
| structure, and was occupied by F. 13, j

: Rock, who conducted a motorcycle
! and bicycle shop. The building at

I 814 is a two-story structure, and was |
! occupied by W. V. Anderson and i
j Harry R. Fasnucht, who conduct a

i picture framing and photography bus-
\u25a0 iness.

j While the origin of the fire litis not !
been definitely determined, it is be-

; lieved that it was cuused by a cigar !
] stump carelessly thrown at trie foot

I of the building wall of 111* Rock eo-
j lablishment.

SHERIFF SELLS PROPERTY
At the quarterly sheriff's sale yes-

terday afternoon, thirteen properties
were sold as follows: 11-35 Wallace

l street, to Robert Rosenberg. $3,035:
! 20-22 Elm street. Elmtown, to Harry
18. Suugsaman. $1,188.91; 818 Capital
| street, to John E. Patterson. su,lou;

'' g\\
Nuxatefl Iron Increases strength and

endurance of ddieat nervous, run-down
people in two wcv I.V time in many in-
stances. It has been u:. d and endorsed
by such men as former United States !

i Senator and Vice-Presidential Nominee, I
I Charles A. Towne : U. S. Commissioner

of Immigration Hon AnthonyCaminetti;
! also United States Judge G.W.Atkinson
' of the Court of Claims of Washington.
I and others. Ask your doctor or druggist
I about it.

I \u25a0 \u25a0-

ADORABLE , I

I IB ?n

: i
i

I - 4Adorable! Indeed they are! From the tip of
f | their s'enrier. pointed toe?, to the top of their soft,

| snug-fitting uppers, they're so dainty yet durable as |
j I >kil!ed workers can made them.

They';' 1 a charming touch to your Fall cos- j 1
J tuir.c ?r..,(. ou can choose exactly the shade to [ j
| harmo; v.c with any of the popular, approved I t

ji I color- . f the season.

LJ Li
'. RNER'S BOOT SHOP |

| ROBINSON'S | Third & Broad Sts. | ROBINSON'S

Women's Fall Fashions\
A '
Approved styles in standard materials with splendid work-

manship. Values arc not the kind that stand out on paper j

J ?they must be seen. These examples: J

sA&uf,
\J j

i
' T | p 'i< k. <' 1pi"08 °' [hi

(\ K A" W J/j ''<* . sand gray. Sat- gift
Jiiriln.v only f I

These Three Modes of
\XT JO" Beautiful Collection
Women S buits Trimmed Hats jl

$45.00 at $5.00, $5.95 and j
' \ *p \u25a0 50Our regular 555 A complete collection of'!

made of ailvertone in navy, brown |> l \'e Ilc>w' styles for early! land elk. The collar is convertible, i 1 I'all wear for women and'!
The back shows a blouse effect richly '! misses.
embroidered with self-tone silk as are !' Shirred Velvet Close-fitting!'
the deep pockets also. i! Hats, trimmed with ostrich S

. ,
??

- _ __ !' bu,i P°mpon; large and!'
Other Models From iW,.H Ae.rToM'S!P ,y

fsi:
*~r>, _ ,street or dress wear; in

$25 to $75 fa?
Silk Hosiery Basement Work Shirts

69c SPECIAL 76c &
Seconds of sl.ou grades U

of fine fibre silk hose in
black and cordovan. EJ(nk

BlCfl Heavy and light blue
The uptown store has Jj jpß chambray work shirts;

become well known for f tail made full, cut of very
the values in ladies' silk good grade of cliam*

| hosiery. The prices range BROOMS bry. But these are
j for 11.00 to $3.00 for fibre pieced in the back and

silk, silk and lisle and OJJC there are not all sizes,
the heavy pure thread Regular 5c On "firsts" these shirts
silk. All the new colors. value sell for $1.50.

Robinsons
Uptown Department Store

THIRD AMI BROAD THIRD AND BROAD

\ Vou Always Pay Less at Lane's . w. w. <j/W{r|

TRICOLETTE Individualized l :
j DRESSES *JT\ jUf\ SUITS j

A special sale of tricollette /nSJnA i - i , A
'ire that are particularl J

11 a v 'gur arc the 5

I
smart am^effe^ti J/ \ jQQP dominant notes of the new I

that can he used for everv 'a " -^u 'ts that we are show- A
occasion, in the dominant Bin? and you will find the f
silk fabric for Fall. Priced \\ \ \ I I happy combination of com- I
at reductions of about 25 per h\ A \ j / fort and styles at motiCrate
cent. \i ,i \ 'I I ? I> IN prices. V ;

$39.95 to $54.95
DrJ^ m$29.95 to $125.00 f

/o , I
Fu

UrT/, 25
Se

p
P"b?Voff a" I |LIS 9^ld I i_J Six SOUTH FOJRTH STREEI

amrts, *sys to 9>19 y 5. d

OWe our many:patrons and friends that we have again i
resumed our practice at our new loca-
tion, 302 Market street. In, order to ac- *%t i
quaint you with our work, we are making ?

| j
It. M Hevcrll?g. formerly .-

FriK ?r Kilns, formerly
to Control Optical Unit. Inched to and

Throne Clinic, llnnc

Our scientific eye eramma- Special Attention to Children's Eyes
tion (no drops used) guaranteed K"linr ?

°ur scientific Eye examlna- ,
Aluminico Frame, fitted with JVllllg, neVeiling, tion (no drops used), guaran- |
. ..

V_ ° teed Gold Filled Frame, with
large, tlat, spherical itl Cft or without shell rims, fitted with
lenses. Complete ....

*"*?*'"
large, flat, spherical <JO /\C| j

Registered under the laws of lenses. Complete ....

HOCRS Pennsylvania

9 A. M. to 8 P. M. 302 Market Street Jcwvln^Stovc
"" "" '

~

*k

I

[Bringing Up Father Copyright, 1918, International News Service - Bp Mc
1 vjeLU 'ii II HE'S IN FLORID*-HE I I n I I LOOM: I I ?' HE sK"<t> \JHEH LI 11 I | FA.H-T '-"i /MK=? 1 <OT A LETTER W REAOtTlfcll WbHEKiLLEOAN | I J HE <IT4 ANOTHER-HE*S

i J 1 F*OM TOUR * WHAT ALLIGATOR FEET = CONNA HAVE A PMR QF THAT /t ffl

*>64 Woodbine street. Kobert Rosen- i
bergr, J1.544.90; 9113-15-17-19 Perry. I.!
P. Bowman. $96.16; 2116 North Sixth
street Charles C. Stroh. $3,468.48; plot

lof ground, Pine street, Lykcna
Harry B. Saussaman, $642.06: twcntj
wore*. Washington township. Sarah .V
Sheetz. $460.

Add cheer and color to the room where the chil-
dren play. Cover the floor with Neponset Floor
Covering. Give the little ones an atmosphere of
warmth and spic-span neatness.

NEPONSET
Floor Covering i
stimulates childish imaginations because it presents de- \u25a0
signs thoroughly and carefully developed. It at once
suggests order and tone harmony. Best of all it is in-
tensely practical?easily kept clean and sanitary. Lies
flat without tacking. It won't curl. It won't stick to
the floor. It's tough, strong. It's waterproof. It's re-
silient to busy little feet. It costs little and wears, wears,
wears. Made by a concern that started when Washington
was President. Come in today and let us show you a
wide variety of patterns.

Made by BIRD & SON (Established 1795) East Wtlpolt, Mirhnm

All Patterns 98c Sq. Yd.
_ i.

Heavy grade Felt Base Floor Covering two yards '
wide in many patterns,

89c Sq. Yd.

Sanitary and Low-Priced
Here are the rugs that Gold-Seal Art-Rugs, a
have taken the "weep" big line of which we are

out of "sweep" the displaying this week,
rugs that make cleaning- Come in and see them.
day a joy.

stock of the guaranteed
But this is only one ad- Congoleum Gold-Seal Art-

vantage of Congoleum Rug. will be a treat to your
eyes, ouch marvelous pat-
terns in a low-priced rug

"Thu I. btiur than have never before been
dust* kaunt of ikr possible. iou willfind here KaijSTMk k' n °' o> 11 ? i r mvimmh

"

,ust what y°u want tor

\Wflal every room in your home
where a low-priced rug is

Ifffa | V t Call around and solve your

I
\ oor' cove "ng problem.

312 MARKET ST.
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